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Abstract. Tomographic reconstruction of the three-
dimensional auroral arc emission is used to obtain
vertical and horizontal distributions of the optical
auroral emission. Under the given experimental condi-
tions with a very limited angular range and a small
number of observers, algebraic reconstruction methods
generally yield better results than transform techniques.
Dierent algebraic reconstruction methods are tested
with an auroral arc model and the best results are
obtained with an iterative least-square method adapted
from emission-computed tomography. The observation
geometry used during a campaign in Norway in 1995 is
tested with the arc model and root-mean-square errors,
to be expected under the given geometrical conditions,
are calculated. Although optimum geometry was not
used, root-mean-square errors of less than 2% for the
images and of the order of 30% for the distribution
could be obtained. The method is applied to images
from real observations. The correspondence of original
pictures and projections of the reconstructed volume is
discussed, and emission profiles along magnetic field
lines through the three-dimensionally reconstructed arc
are calibrated into electron density profiles with addi-
tional EISCAT measurements. Including a background
profile and the temporal changes of the electron density
due to recombination, good agreement can be obtained
between measured profiles and the time-sequence of
calculated profiles. These profiles are used to estimate
the conductivity distribution in the vicinity of the
EISCAT site. While the radar can only probe the
ionosphere along the radar beam, the three-dimensional
tomography enables conductivity estimates in a large
area around the radar site.
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1 Introduction
The aurora is the optical signature of acceleration
processes of electrons and protons in magnetospheric
regions at several thousand kilometers’ altitude. The
collision of energetic electrons with ionospheric atoms
and molecules creates auroral arcs via the optical
emission during de-excitation and increases the iono-
spheric conductivity by the creation of secondary
charged particles. The ionospheric conductivity is an
important parameter for the investigation of energy
dissipation from field-aligned currents and of iono-
spheric currents flowing in the polar ionosphere. The
vertical optical emission and conductivity profiles
strongly depend on the flux and energy spectrum of
precipitating electrons. Measured profiles can be used
together with models of the atmosphere to prove
theoretical models of electron acceleration in the
magnetosphere and to determine temporal and local
changes of ionospheric properties.
Rocket and satellite measurements provided much
information about plasma properties and acceleration
processes inside or near the acceleration region in the
magnetospheric-ionospheric system. However, the coin-
cidence of their periodical pass with any auroral event is
accidental. Ground-based optical and radar observa-
tions were always used as an additional source of
information (Omholt, 1971; Ro¨ttger, 1991). The advan-
tages of ground-based optical observations are the large
field of view, high spatial and temporal resolution,
permanent operation and low costs. Furthermore,
cameras can easily be transported to other sites. Radar
measurements use large immobile equipment and in the
case of incoherent-scatter radars, only measurements
along one line may be performed. The disadvantage of
large-angle scanning measurements is the long time it
takes for a complete scan when compared to the fast-
changing ionospheric processes.
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With regards to our interest in the spatial distribution
of auroral emission, quantitative tomographic recon-
struction (Natterer, 1986) may recover the volume
emission in physical coordinates. The goals are line
profiles comparable with emission profiles calculated
from model atmospheres, precipitation fluxes, and the
quantitative determination of temporal changes of
auroral emission.
Ionospheric tomography reconstructs the distribu-
tion of the electron density in an altitude-latitude plane
from measurements of the total ionospheric electron
content determined from satellite beacon or GPS
measurements (Pryse and Kersley, 1992; Pakula et al.,
1995; Raymund, 1995). These measurements, however,
assume spatial homogeneity because the receiving sta-
tions sometimes do not exactly lie in one plane with the
satellite orbit and therefore, the rays do not really
intersect. Furthermore, temporal stationarity is a fun-
damental condition during the  20-min horizon-to-
horizon pass of the satellite (Walker et al., 1996). Thus,
short temporal fluctuations cannot be studied with this
method, and satellite passes need not necessarily coin-
cide with interesting events. Nevertheless, this method
achieved highly desired gross-scale results in large polar
regions and the EISCAT radar provided fundamental
independent data used for the verification of ionospheric
reconstructions (Markkanen et al., 1995; Walker et al.,
1996; Nygre´n et al., 1996; Jakowski et al., 1996).
Photometer scanners and all-sky observations can be
used in a similar way to obtain two-dimensional auroral
volume emission reconstructions in an altitude-latitude
plane (Aso et al., 1990; Vallance Jones et al., 1991; Doe
et al., 1997). However, 2D images of the aurora contain
information for a 3D reconstruction of the auroral
volume emission rates (Gustavsson, 1992). As in iono-
spheric tomography, auroral tomography with ground-
based optical instruments is restricted to a small number
of cameras, sometimes with dierent properties. Gener-
ally, these instruments are located on the Earth’s surface
and therefore have a limited angular range for observa-
tions. Proper reconstruction methods have to account
for these limitations.
Based on previous studies with the extreme case of a
3D reconstruction from only two stereoscopic images
(Frey et al., 1996a), and with the investigation of
dierent observation geometries and an increasing
number of observers (Frey et al., 1996b), the aim of
this paper is to compare the results of dierent recon-
struction techniques to determine the reconstruction
quality for a commonly used observation geometry. This
comparison is made with an array of cameras observing
a common volume through which the auroral arc moves.
It was shown (Frey et al., 1996b) that a fundamental
improvement of reconstruction from angular range
limited observations can only be obtained by calibration
with additional measured or determined quantities. As
in the case of ionospheric radio tomography the
EISCAT radar is used as the additional source of
information. However, in contrast to the radio tomo-
graphy we will use another approach by calibrating the
reconstruction with plasma density measurements by the
EISCAT radar. Using this approach we are able to
obtain a large-scale conductivity distribution around the
EISCAT site in high temporal resolution and to extract
altitude profiles even in those areas that are not probed
by the radar beam.
2 Instrumentation and image processing
During a coordinated observation in January 1995,
three CCD cameras of the Max-Planck-Institute for
Extraterrestrial Physics (Frey et al., 1996c) and two of
the Max-Planck-Institute for Aeronomy were operated
in the vicinity of the EISCAT radar site (Fig. 1). The
main camera parameters are summarized in Table 1.
Except for the all-sky camera in Skibotn, all cameras
were pointed to 110 km altitude on the magnetic field
line through the EISCAT site. All cameras used GPS
time for exact timing and were operated in real-time
imaging with 25 frames per second.
At the same time the EISCAT UHF radar was
measuring in the PULSE program, which is designed to
measure rapidly varying auroral events with a 0.2-s time
resolution. Here we use power profile measurements
between 75 and 145 km altitude in time-steps of 1-s time
resolution.
The result of tomographic reconstructions strongly
depends on the quality of the input images. Real images
taken with cameras are subject to geometry, sensitivity,
background, and noise distortions. Furthermore, ex-
traction of real coordinates from images needs to
consider the projection of the celestial sphere to the
plane of the CCD chip. The image processing proce-
dures we used for noise reduction, geometry, back-
ground, and nonuniformity correction before
reconstruction were explained in Frey et al. (1996a).
3 Method
Auroral arcs are manifold in shape, color, and dynam-
ics. Therefore a suitable tomographic inversion tech-
nique may be applied to the wide variety of aurora
without the requirement of any prescribed model but
with the useful incorporation of a priori information
about the geometry and the knowledge of the nonneg-
ativity of auroral arc emission.
The properties of the aurora equal those of objects
analyzed in emission-computed tomography (Budinger
et al., 1979), with the projection or image pim; n of a
Table 1. Parameters of the cameras run near Tromsø. FOV is the
field of view
No. position FOV
1 Ramfjord; 19.220°E, 69.534°N 36° ´ 64°
2 Laksvatn; 19.413°E, 69.335°N 36° ´ 64°
3 Skibotn; 20.36°E, 69.35°N 170° ´ 170°
4 Ramfjord; 19.220°E, 69.534°N 31° ´ 16°
5 Skibotn; 20.36°E, 69.35°N 30° ´ 22°
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3D distribution f r to the center at r  0 described by
the integral
pim; n  C
Z1
0
f r exp ÿ
Zsr
s0
lsds
8<:
9=; dr : 1
In the discrete case, the volume is divided into small
cubes (voxel), with the value in each voxel x; y; z
representing the mean of the volume emission rate
f x; y; z. Then, the integral is transformed into a sum
with hmnxyz describing the contribution of the voxel to the
cone region subtended by the pixel m; n for the
observer i.
pim; n  C0
X
x;y;z
hmnxyz f x; y; z : 2
The parameter C contains the camera and lens
parameters like spectral sensitivity, solid angle for the
observation, filter and lens transmission, etc. The
atmospheric attenuation is described by the parameter
ls, and has to be taken into consideration if ground-
based and space-based observations are combined.
Because we only use ground-based observations, a
constant attenuation can be included into a new
constant parameter C0.
The goal of tomographic reconstruction is to solve
this set of linear equations. Various methods of 3D
reconstruction from many 2D views have been devel-
oped and tested to find an estimate f 0 of f (for reviews,
see, e.g., Budinger and Gullberg, 1974; Gordon and
Herman, 1974; Budinger et al., 1979; Natterer, 1986;
Verhoeven, 1993).
Images from our optical observations have to be
characterized as discrete, noisy, and limited data.
Algebraic reconstruction techniques (ART) assume by
design a discrete data set, a discrete reconstruction set,
and they reconstruct the sample values of the projections
to an accuracy only dictated by density and geometry in
an iterative updating scheme. Additionally, they are
Fig. 1. Pictures of the aurora taken by the cameras in Norway on 30 January 1995. Long-pass red filters were used for the cameras at Ramfjord
and Laksvatn. The camera parameters are given in Table 1. The times are from top to bottom 1833:00, 1834:30, 1835:10, 1837:40, and 1838:00 UT
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generally simple and flexible and permit the incorpora-
tion of a priori knowledge of the object’s sign, support,
and range. Depending on the number of observers, the
size of the reconstruction volume, and errors in the data
and discrete representation of the object, this set will
either have many possible solutions or none at all.
Several types of ART dier in the way the corrective
term is determined and applied to the object function
while the iteration is always performed on a ray lr; h
by ray basis until the calculated projection pki;lr;h of the
result of the last iteration step k is as close as possible to
the measured or original data pei;lr;h (Gilbert, 1972).
Mainly, we distinguish three types: additive ART
(ART) with the nonnegative constraint
f 0k1x; y; z  f 0kx; y; z  bxyzmnpei;lr;h ÿ pki;lr;h  0 ;
3
multiplicative ART (MART)
f 0k1x; y; z  f 0kx; y; z  bxyzmn
pei;lr;h
pki;lr;h
; 4
simultaneous iterative ART (SIRT)
f 0k1x; y; z  f 0kx; y; z  1
I
X
i
bxyzmn
pei;lr;h
pki;lr;h
: 5
The weighting factor bxyzmn is the inverse of h
mn
xyz.
To prevent the incorporation of a prescribed model
(Aso et al., 1990) or a large data base of possible profiles
(Walker et al., 1996), we reconstruct the first estimate
with a modification of the simple back-projection
(Budinger and Gullberg, 1974). The back-projection
reconstructs the back-projected data Bx; y; z from a
series of projections pim; n
Bx; y; z  T
T 0

X
i;m;n
bxyzmn pim; n ; 6
where for each element the contribution of each ray
passing through that element is summed (Katsulai and
Arimizu, 1985; Peyrin, 1985). The images are back-
projected by filling one horizontal slice of the volume
after the other. The quantitative correspondence is per-
formed by a correction with the total density T of the
element and the total density T 0 of the complete array.
This method is very fast but the agreement between the
original and reconstructed object is only qualitative
because too many simplifications are included. In our
modification each cell is assigned with the minimum
value of the back-projected data originating from the
images of the observers i.
f 0x; y; z  min
i
bxyzmn pim; n
 	
: 7
This modification provides the advantage that a cell
once set to a content of 0.0 due to the result of one of the
projections cannot increase content.
During all iteration steps the ray sums calculated in
the k-th iteration pki;lr;h are compared with the ray sums
pei;lr;h measured along ray lr; h. These image ratios
pelr;h=p
k
lr;h or dierences p
e
lr;h ÿ pklr;h are the input of a
new back-projection. The content of the reconstructed
volume elements are modified by multiplying or adding
the content of all volume elements along a ray l with the
corresponding value of the back-projected data of the
image ratios or dierences due to each observer
[MART, Eq. (4), or ART Eq. (3)] or with their mean
[SIRT Eq. (5)]. These iterations are performed for all
observers until a quality parameter kk is minimized
1
I
X
i
X
x
X
y

pelr;hx; y; i ÿ pklr;hx; y; i2
q
 kk 
X
i
X
x
X
y
pelr;hx; y; i : 8
This parameter is used to stop the iteration whenever the
criterion is fulfilled that kk1  kk. In contrast to Frey et
al. (1996a) we introduced the factor 1=I because
otherwise, for an increasing number of observers I , the
quality parameter would increase and counterfeit a
worse reconstruction.
This parameter kk, however, is only relevant to the
coincidence between the observed image and the recon-
structed image. It does not guarantee the agreement
between the reconstructed f 0x; y; z and the original
distribution f x; y; z in the volume. As a quantitative
comparison between the volume data a reconstruction
parameter Kk is definedX
x
X
y
X
z

f x; y; z ÿ f 0x; y; z2
q
 Kk 
X
x
X
y
X
z
f x; y; z : 9
The reconstruction algorithms all use the perspective
projection for imaging the reconstructed volume distri-
bution. The complete procedure assumes a fixed Carte-
sian coordinate system for the description of the input
parameters of all observers and a reference point within
the object all cameras are looking at. The geometric
calculations of the parameters hmnxyz and b
xyz
mn with the
relative position between observer and object, the view
direction, and the perspective (cone-beam geometry) are
simplified using homogeneous coordinates (Foley and
Van Dam, 1982).
4 Results of theoretical modeling
For tests of the reconstruction methods by means of the
quality and reconstruction parameters and emission
profiles along magnetic field lines, observations of a
theoretical auroral arc model by three cameras were
simulated with assumptions matching our real condi-
tions.
A model of a Chapman-type auroral arc was calcu-
lated in geocentric magnetic coordinates within a
volume of 61 61 61 voxels corresponding to a
distance of 110 km in each direction, with the following
assumptions (Frey et al., 1996a). (1) The arc is extended
in the geomagnetic east-west direction and the smooth
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shape was changed into an auroral arc-like shape by
applying a sinusoidal modulation and a normally
distributed random number process. (2) The symmetric
latitudinal profile is a simplified Gaussian profile. (3)
The altitude profile is an asymmetric, height-dependent,
Chapman-type profile.
The altitude of peak brightness was chosen to be at
130 km, and the Gaussian profile was calculated with a
full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 4.0 km. In Fig.
2 the arc is shown with the planes of 5% of maximum
volume emission, together with the central magnetic
field line. The observation of this arc was simulated for
three cameras separated at locations corresponding to
the observation geometry in Norway 1995.
Dierent observation geometries were tested in recent
studies (Frey et al., 1996a, b) and the results will only
briefly be summarized. The cameras have to have a
minimum distance of 20 km from each other, but too
large distances of more than 200 km result in poor
spatial resolution and bigger dierences in the recon-
structed volume. Already two cameras in optimum
observation geometry yield reasonable results, however,
with between three and five cameras minimum quality
and reconstruction parameters of k  0:01 and K  0:15
can be obtained, respectively. The best results are
obtained when the auroral arc is closer than 30 km to
the magnetic zenith of one of the observers.
The camera locations for the Tromsø campaign were
determined before the first results of theoretical model-
ing were obtained. The distance of 23 km between the
cameras in Ramfjord and Laksvatn is too small in order
to obtain the best results of reconstruction, which would
be obtained at a distance of about 40 km. However, in
the following example the Tromsø geometry was used in
order to determine the expected errors.
Figure 3 shows the quality and reconstruction
parameters for an auroral arc that moved across the
reconstruction volume around the EISCAT site from
north to south. For this example the modified MART
yields the best results. The problem with all methods is
that there is no confirmed mathematical or physical
reason to set particular voxel contents to zero, except for
the modified MART where this is done at least for all
the voxels along a ray from one of the observers which
showed zero content in the images. Because the total
intensity within the images has to correspond to the
total volume emission of the model, some voxels at the
outer surface of the arc contain intensity which is then
missing in the center voxels of the arc. This is also most
probably the reason why radio tomography tends to
overestimate the electron density on the topside of the
reconstruction (Walker et al., 1996) and to produce
thicker layers (Nygre´n et al., 1996).
Fig. 2. Model of an auroral arc within a 61 61 61 voxel volume.
Each cube mark represents altitude, geocentric magnetic longitude,
and geocentric magnetic latitude. The images correspond to images
taken by cameras from three locations according to the observation
geometry used in Norway, 1995 (lower images) and the images of the
MART reconstructed arc are shown at the top
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Fig. 3. Quality k and reconstruction K parameters for the Tromsø
observation geometry with three stations pointed to a fixed reference
point and the auroral arc moving through the reconstruction volume
from north to south. The results of ART (dashed line), SIRT (dotted
line), and MART (solid line) are shown. The dash-dotted line connects
the MART results with the first estimate taken from the reconstruc-
tion in the center of the volume
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In addition to the algebraic reconstruction methods
Fig. 3 also shows an attempt to incorporate some a
priori knowledge into the reconstruction method by
regarding the images as a time-sequence of a moving
object. The first reconstruction was performed with the
arc at the magnetic zenith of the Ramfjord station. The
result of this reconstruction was used as a first estimate
for all other reconstructions. The relative location of the
arc within the volume was determined and the recon-
structed arc of the first estimate was shifted accordingly.
The result is that with this first estimate an even
better reconstruction can be obtained if the arc has
moved away from the observers. A voxel element within
the reconstructed arc in the central position set to a
content of 0.0 could never increase, but further, new
voxel elements could be set to 0.0 due to the other
parallax of the observers to the moved object. Though
this method seems to be very promising for an arc far
away from the magnetic zenith, it is only useful for
objects which do not change shape during the time of
investigation. For auroral arcs, which change shape
within short time-periods, this approach may be tested,
but may not be very useful in practice.
The similar trends of k and K allow for the
conclusion that both quantities are correlated and for
our case of real image reconstruction we can stop the
iteration whenever we reach the situation that kk1  kk.
Noise always deteriorates the quality of real images.
As a quantitative test two Gaussian noise components
n1 and n2 were added to the content Ii of the image pixels
Ii  Ii  n1  Ii  n2 10
with increasing noise level and decreasing signal-to-
noise ratio S=N (Verhoeven, 1993)
S=N  10 log
PL
l1 p
2
lPL
l1 Dp
2
l
 !
11
where Dpl is the ray sum error caused by the noise (Fig.
4). Without noise reduction the results of the modified
MART method already get much worse at signal-to-
noise ratios of less than 50. The nonnegative constraint
improves the situation, but the median filter best
improves to acceptable signal-to-noise ratios greater
than 20.
5 Reconstruction of real observations
Two parallel auroral arcs moved across the radar beam
in a period of 7 min on 30 January 1995 after 18:33 UT
(Fig. 1).
We chose a 61 61 61 element reconstruction
volume. Owing to reasons of calculation time, the
central 303 303 pixel part of the images was resized to
a final size of 101 101. Cameras 1, 2, and 3 were used
for the reconstruction because cameras 4 and 5 were at
the same locations and did not yield any more
information.
The Ramfjord and Laksvatn images were taken with
a long-pass blocking filter with a cuto wavelength at
650 nm, thus registering mostly the prompt emission of
the first positive band of N2 and the Meinel band of N

2 .
The all-sky camera at Skibotn used white light imaging
and this introduces some additional uncertainty into the
reconstruction process because generally one and the
same wavelength band should be used for all cameras.
We tried to minimize this uncertainty with additional
weighting factors which were 1.0 for the Ramfjord and
Laksvatn cameras, but 0.5 for the Skibotn camera. The
procedure converges to a stable solution after two
complete iterations with k2  0:7.
The reconstruction sequence of 2.5 min (Fig. 5)
reproduces the simulation results of Fig. 3. A much
better result can be obtained when the arc was south of
the radar beam, e.g. between the magnetic zenith of the
Ramfjord and Laksvatn observers, when compared to
positions north of all stations.
Auroral volume emission rates and electron stimu-
lated ionization rates in the ionosphere are very closely
correlated (Rees, 1963) and therefore, our optical
profiles can be used to estimate the plasma density in
the area around the EISCAT site. The reconstructed
volume emission profile of an arc passing through the
10-2
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10-1
1
1
706050403020100
Λ
λ
S/N (dB)
Fig. 4.Quality and reconstruction parameters for an increasing signal-
to-noise ratio in the original images and after application of dierent
filters in the modified MART algorithm. The solid line represents
MART without any filter, the dashed line MART with nonnegative
constraint, the dotted line MART with median filter, and the dash-
dotted line MART with Fourier low-pass filter
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radar beam at 1837:53 UT and the EISCAT-measured
plasma density were used to calibrate the volume
emission rate into electron density. Then the standard
formula for the Pedersen
rp  menm2en  x2ge
 me
mi
min
m2in  x2gi
" #
nee2
me
12
and the Hall conductivities
rh  xgem2en  x2ge
ÿ me
mi
xgi
m2in  x2gi
" #
nee2
me
13
with the electron-neutral men and ion-neutral collision
min, and the electron gyro xge frequencies were used
(Schlegel, 1988). Further quantities are the electron
density ne, the unit charge e and the electron mass me
and ion mass mi. The MSIS-90 model atmosphere
(Hedin, 1991) and a dipole magnetic field model were
used to calculate the frequencies. The calculation of
electron density profiles from the power profiles assumes
equal electron and ion temperatures and a Debye length
of the plasma much smaller than the radar wavelength.
These assumptions tend to overestimate the real density
in a sparse plasma, however the eect is small in our
application with electron densities greater than
1011 mÿ3.
In our attempt to use the reconstructed emission
profiles for estimating the ionospheric conductivities, we
had to consider the relative motion of the field-aligned
currents with reference to the ground-based observer.
Furthermore, during the night without ionization by
solar UV radiation, the electron densities in the E and F
layers rapidly decrease until the new equilibrium of
ionization by cosmic radiation and high-energetic solar
particles is reached (Ratclie, 1972). Precipitating auro-
ral electrons are an additional ionization source in the
polar ionosphere, but after the disappearance of field-
aligned currents in a certain area the electron density
decreases according to the continuity relation
dne
dt
 qÿ an2e ÿ bne 14
with the ionization q, the recombination a, and attach-
ment b coecients, respectively. At lower altitudes the
attachment can be neglected. Without new ionization
q  0, Eq. (14) would result in the solution
1
ne
ÿ 1
neo
 at : 15
The EISCAT data after the two arcs had passed the
radar beam were used to fit recombination coecients
and 1.3–2.0 10ÿ13 m3 sÿ1 were obtained. Though these
values are not very accurate if there was still some
precipitation and ionization after the arcs had left the
radar beam and though there was a height dependence
of this quantity, we decided to use only one value of 2.0
10ÿ13 m3 sÿ1 for all heights. This value seems to be
appropriate to the accuracy we need in our application.
In order to establish a background density profile
within the reconstruction volume, a 15-s-integrated
electron density measured long after the last obvious
precipitation was used. The calibrated auroral emission
profile was then used to calculate the additional electron
density which in the following time-sequence was
allowed to decrease according to Eq. (15).
The electron density profiles measured by the EI-
SCAT radar are given in Fig. 6, together with the
calibrated density profiles from the optical reconstruc-
tions. The background profile and the decreasing
electron density from previous reconstructions are
always added. The correspondence for the first times
when the leading part of the arc came into the beam is
not as good as for all later times. It may well be that
low-energy electrons were the predominant source of
ionization at the leading edge of the arc and did not
excite as many of the first positive N2 and the Meinel N

2
photons. The energy distribution of the incoming
electrons can be estimated using the combination of an
auroral model (Lanchester et al., 1994) and the mea-
sured electron density profiles. In this event the dis-
tribution is best fitted by a Maxwellian spectral
distribution for most of the passage of the arc through
the radar beam. The time-history of the peak energy of
this distribution is shown in Fig. 7. It has a very low
value of 500 eV at the start, rising to 1.5 keV at the peak,
when the energy flux increased from only a few mWmÿ2
to 180 mWmÿ2. For such a high energy flux it is unusual
to find the peak energy so low.
The good correspondence between the measured and
reconstructed/calibrated profiles allows the determina-
tion of the electron density profiles in the whole
reconstruction volume, even away from the radar beam.
These data were then used to calculate the height-
integrated Pedersen and Hall conductances in the area
of 60 60 km2 around the radar site (Fig. 8). The
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
3020100-10-20
km from field line
λ
Fig. 5. Quality parameter k for the arc reconstruction from the
Norway images for the time-period 1836:00–1838:30 UT on 30
January 1995 when the arc moved from north (positive distances
between the arc center and the radar beam) to south through the
EISCAT radar beam
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background profile created Hall and Pedersen conduc-
tances of 1.9 S and 2.5 S, respectively, within the whole
area. The observation in the prompt optical emission
bands provides images of the instant electron precipita-
tion and ionization. If we had not included the decreas-
ing electron density from previous precipitation, we
would have obtained only the volume emission profiles
and the calibrated electron density profiles at the present
position of the auroral arc. Our procedure provides a
true determination of the electron density and conduc-
tances in those areas, where ionization occurred at
previous times, but there is no optical emission at later
times when the arc has moved away from the previous
position.
Hall and Pedersen conductances of up to 110 S and
70 S within this time-interval are quite high (Lester et al.,
1996), but not unusual for substorm expansion situa-
tions (Aikio and Kaila 1996). The IMAGE ground
magnetometer system measured large negative bays in
the Bx component in all stations poleward of about 63:5
magnetic latitude (data not shown). As we probe the
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Fig. 6. Electron density profiles measured by the EISCAT PULSE
program when the auroral arc crossed through the radar beam (dotted
line) in units of 1011 mÿ3 and the calibrated reconstructed profiles
(solid line). The left axis shows the altitude in km. The profile at
1837:53 UT was used to calibrate the reconstructed optical volume
emission to electron densities. A background density profile is always
added and the previous profiles were allowed to decrease according to
Eq. (15)
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Fig. 7. Fitted Maxwellian peak energy of precipitating electrons for
the time-period of arc passage through the EISCAT beam
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altitude region up to 160 km only and miss any
conductivity in the higher F region, the true conduc-
tances are higher. The maximum Hall and Pedersen
conductances along the EISCAT beam were 69 S and 64
S, respectively. The higher maxima within the area
represent the local dierences of the ionization and
excitation which also show up as dierent brightnesses
within the optical images.
6 Conclusions
Three-dimensional reconstruction of auroral emission is
possible with the presented iterative procedure. The
method can be used to determine the minimum expected
errors in a given observation geometry. Real observa-
tions suer from dierent distortions, and even with
suitable image processing the situation can not be very
much improved.
For the test of the procedure, real images had to be
used that were taken in an unfavorable observation
geometry. Nevertheless, the auroral arc could be recon-
structed and reasonable altitude profiles could be
obtained. The calibration of the volume emission
profiles with electron density profiles of the EISCAT
radar provides good agreement if a background profile
is used and if the optical observations are treated as a
time-sequence of images of the instant ionization which
is then allowed to decrease due to recombination.
The calibration of the reconstructed altitude profiles
with the EISCAT electron density profiles allows a
determination of the large-scale distribution of iono-
spheric conductances not only in temporal, but also in
spatial resolution. The maximum Hall and Pedersen
conductances are relatively high, but not unusual for the
substorm expansion phase of the observations.
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